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Not only is it possible to test if your mail server is open, but you can also test if your IP is blacklisted by various blacklists such as SMTP Relay Tester Features: * Check your mail server if it is open or not * Check if your host is blacklisted * Check your IP address * Reports status and blacklisted status of your mail server * You can easily change
the port and list of blacklisted servers * You can easily save and load the list of blacklisted servers You can also change the IP address of your SMTP server SMTP Relay Tester Screenshot: This small tool help you test your SMTP server from RBL (Blacklist) and from Spamhaus and IBL (Internet Blacklist). It also includes statistical reports and the
possibility to save and load the list of blacklisted servers. SMTP Relay Tester Screenshot: This program shows you the status of your mail server and based on the status, it provides to you the possibility to check the status and blacklist status of your SMTP server from RBL and IBL (Internet Blacklist). You can also check your IP address and easily
change it. SMTP Relay Tester Screenshot: Shareware Connection is pleased to announce the immediate availability of Temail Pro. Temail Pro is the world's first and most complete anti-spam solution to simultaneously combine multiple email security technologies (Blacklisting, Anti-Virus, Anti-Spam, Anti-Spoofing) into a single solution. Temail
Pro is easy to set up, easy to use, and easy to customize to fit your needs. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Virus Watcher Studio PRO is developed by Poly-Software, Inc. Virus Watcher Studio PRO is a handy application that analyzes
the Behavior of all installed software

SMTP Relay Tester

SqlDump v1.1 is a simple utility designed to extract all data to and from a database along with a list of user accounts, passwords and login names, giving you a complete mirror of any SQL database. SqlDump v1.1 Features: SQL parser: extract all data to and from a database; list of user accounts, passwords, logins and databases where the logged in
users reside. Fully automatic with no user interaction. Intelligent Scanner: Use the detailed analysis feature to find all tables with sensitive data in your database. Export List Data: Export all data to a file with user accounts, passwords, login names and login information. SqlDump v1.1 Options: With the help of Advanced options, you can control
how the extractor works. Password is protected: Password protect the dump to keep sensitive data secure. UserCount: The number of users in the system for which you want to extract data (0 user, the whole system or custom number). Password Count: The number of passwords to be extracted. Database: Specify the name of the database you wish
to extract data from. Table name: Specify which tables you wish to export. Column Name: Specify which columns you wish to export. The columns exported are: Passwords, login names and login information. You can also export the following: Create Database: Create database and tables and fill with data during the backup. Create User: Create
user and login with data during the backup. Create Table: Create table and fill with data during the backup. Export Data: Export all tables and columns to a file. Import Data: Import data from a file. Password is required: Password protect the dump to keep sensitive data secure. Welcome to the jungle! Who needs tools or even good eyes when
you're a jungle explorer? Mettility has grown to be one of the most powerful and popular all-in-one windows apps, clocking more than 500 downloads daily for all its features. Now, Mettility supports Mac OS, adding a never before seen update of its look and feel for both the new and the devoted version. All the essential tools are now more
accessible, and each package has a swift and intuitive interface which can be used easily to take your pictures, add sharp 09e8f5149f
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SMTP Relay Tester

SMTP Relay Tester is an effective tool for testing your mail server to prevent spamming. The application connects to your mail server and initiates a few SMTP transactions to verify that the server is actually an "Open Relay". This test must be executed when you do not know your mail server IP address or don't know what port your mail server is
listening at. Test your mail server with the SMTP Relay Tester application, it's a simple free tool that can find your mail server "Open Relay" if it is on the same network and listening on the same port. The advantage of this free tool is that you can use several test methods, in case you have problems with your mail server, such as your mail server is
not accepting your e-mails. The SMTP Relay Tester provides different test methods: - The Status method, testing your mail server's status: local, catch-all, open relay, and local and catch-all tests can be done. - The Port method, testing the mail server listening port to know if your mail server is listening on the specified port. - The Sources method,
testing your mail server's ability to accept e-mails from various sources, e.g. this server is an open relay. - The IP method, testing if your mail server can accept e-mails from your own personal computer. - The IP6 method, testing if your mail server can accept e-mails from your own personal computer connected via IPv6. You can use these
methods sequentially or randomly, whichever you think is most appropriate. How can you download the application? - Select the Download option, or the download button in the right side of the SMTP Relay Tester main screen. - Download and install SMTP Relay Tester. - Run the SMTP Relay Tester application and follow the guide to test your
mail server. - If you are sure that your mail server is functioning as an "Open Relay", you can close SMTP Relay Tester. If you need to learn more about the test methods and their results, you can see the instruction for your test method. For more information, visit us: Find us: Email us: purok@purok.com SMTP

What's New in the SMTP Relay Tester?

SMTP Relay Tester is a small application that can be used on every SMTP servers (POP3 or SMTP). It will test the SMTP server to find out if it is working as an open relay. SMTP Relay Tester Features: - Tests and check if the SMTP server is functioning as an Open Relay (No filtering/blocking) - Tests and check if the SMTP server is
functioning as a blocking relay (Implementation of the BLO (Block message on line) option) - Test and check if the SMTP server is functioning as a email/censoring relay (Additional and/or blocking optmizations) - Tests and check if the SMTP server is functioning as a filtered relay (Implementation of the FLA (Filter message on arrival) option)
- Supports recursive tests (Does an SMTP server also act as an Open Relay?) - Relays check is non-invasive. RBLs won't be notified of any blocking tests or other stats. - Compatible with all SMTP servers, the older SMTP servers and also the new SMTP servers - Reports when the SMTP server is functioning as a Open Relay or not. You can also
check if the server is functioning as a blocking or a filtered relay. You can also check if it is working as an Open Relay when connected from a remote computer. If you want to know the version of the SMTP server you are testing, you can find the information in the header lines of the email that is returned by the SMTP server. - You can also
change the Open Relay setting (Default and Max Size) to prevent blocking/dropping spam traffic. - Relays are limited to a maximum of 10.000 messages per day and ten days per year. If you don't have this limit, you must decrease your MaxSize parameter. POP3 Relay Tester is a tiny application that can be used on every POP3 servers, with a
small number of functions. POP3 Relay Tester Features: - Test and check if the POP3 server is working as an Open Relay (No filtering/blocking) - Test and check if the POP3 server is functioning as a blocking relay (Implementation of the BLO (Block message on line) option) - Test and check if the POP3 server is functioning as a filtering relay
(Implementation of the FLA (Filter message on
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System Requirements For SMTP Relay Tester:

* Windows XP * Windows Vista * Windows 7 * Windows 8 * Windows 10 * Mac OS X 10.3 or later * The graphics and audio devices must be supported by your system. * Game is free to try. * Game is ad-supported. * A 3D graphics card with more than 256MB of RAM is recommended. * 64-bit version only. * Game requires DirectX 11. * If
you are using an anti
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